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Abstract
Objectives: To evaluate the clinical presentations and outcomes of pediatric patients involving FB in upper aero digestive tract.

Material and methods: A retrospective study of 270 patients in one year period (2013- 2014) underwent bronchoscopy and oesophagoscopy 
for various foreign body ingestion in air and food passages.

Results: Most frequent signs and symptoms of oesophageal and hypopharyngeal foreign bodies were dysphagia, vomiting and drooling of 
saliva. In cases of foreign bodies of airway, choking, cough, inspiratory stridor and decreased air entry were common. The most common foreign 
bodies were coins (47.06%) in food passages and ground nut seeds (41.25%) in air passages. We reported two deaths due to local as well as 
systemic causes.

Conclusion: Utmost care must be exercised during bronchoscopy and oesophagoscopy procedure to avoid injuring the underlying structures. 
Special care should be exercised in children under six years of age. 
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Introduction
Foreign body (FB) is defined as an endogenous or exogenous 

substance in an unusual anatomical site [1]. FB in the aero 
digestive tract is an emergency condition, more common in 
children between six months to six years of age [2].  FB in the 
air and food passages is responsible for many accidental deaths 
at home in children under the age of six years. Children with 
unexplained dysphagia, dyspnea, cyanosis or wheezing needs 
comprehensive evaluation for ruling out foreign bodies [1-4]. 
Carelessness is the most common cause for lodgment of FB in 
the aero digestive tract [5].

Aim: The aim of the study is to assess the clinical 
presentations and outcome of the pediatric patients involving 
FB in aero digestive tract.

Material and Methods
A retrospective study of 270 patients with FB in aero-

digestive tract reported to Government ENT Hospital / Osmania 
Medical College, Hyderabad, Telangana state, India in year 2013- 
14. 136 cases were FB’s in Esophagus and 80 patients FB had 
bronchus in pediatric age group. Out of 136 FB oesophagus  
 
patients, the youngest age was three months & eldest age was 
12 years and the incidence was more in males than in females. 
Among air way foreign bodies, the minimum age was three 
months and maximum was 11years and males were more than 
female with 46:34 (Male: Female) ratio in the total of 80 patients. 
The demography and patient profile are tabulated below (Tables 
1a & 1b). 
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Table 1a: Age and sex distribution of FB esophagus patients (N=136).

Age in years Number of 
patients Ratio (%)

Sex distribution

Male Ratio (%) Female Ratio (%)
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>0- <2 28 20.59 6 4.41 22 16.18

>2- <4 27 19.85 15 11.03 12 8.82

>4- <6 37 27.21 24 17.65 13 9.56

>6- <8 15 11.03 10 7.35 5 3.68

>8- <10 19 13.97 12 8.82 7 5.15

>10- <12 10 7.35 6 4.41 4 2.94

Total 136 100 73 53.68 63 46.32

Table 1b: Age and sex distribution of FB bronchus patients (N=80).

Age (Months) Number of 
patients Ratio

Sex distribution

Male Ratio  (%) Female Ratio (%)

>0- 12 6 7.50 4 5.00 2 2.50

>12- 24 6 7.50 3 3.75 3 3.75

>24- 36 9 11.25 3 3.75 6 7.50

>36- 48 26 32.50 17 21.25 9 11.25

>48 to 144 33 41.25 19 23.75 14 17.50

Total 80 100 46 57.50 34 42.50

                       (A)                                                (B)
Figure 1: (A) X- ray Neck and upper chest Poster0- anterior 
View and neck lateral view Suggestive FB opacification of 
Metallic wire at Cervical vertebra 5, 6 and 7 level. 
(B) X- ray of upper part of neck and chest – Postero anterior view 
suggestive of FB coin at C7 and T1 vertebra level.

                        (A)                                         (B)
Figure 2: (A). X-ray chest Postero anterior view shows 
Radioapque FB seen in the left bronchus safety pin. (B). 
Computer tomography of the chest suggestive of FB in the left 
main bronchus.

Every patient was admitted and underwent a complete 
clinical and radiological evaluation with x-ray neck antero-
posterior, lateral views and x-ray chest Postero-anterior view for 
all the cases, except in some selected cases CT chest was done 

in view of long standing history of FB aspiration ((Figures 1A & 
1B)- FB Oesophagus)) and ((Figures 2A & 2B)- FB Bronchus)). 
Most common signs and symptoms are mentioned below (Table 
2). After ambulatory evaluation every patient was posted for 
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FB removal in emergency operating theatre under general 
anaesthesia. We used oesophagoscopy, upper oesophagoscopy 
or bronchoscopy depending upon the anatomical location of 
the FB to remove them. After removal of the FB, the patients 
were observed in hospital for at least three days in case of FB 
oesophagus and seven days for FB bronchus with two consecutive 
normal x-ray chest PA views postoperatively. The patients were 
followed up for 6 months. There were a total of 54 adult patients 
excluded from study (FB oesophagus 32 & FB bronchus 14).

Results
In our series, FB oesophagus was commoner in males 

(53.68%) than the females (46.32%). The more common age 
group is 4 to 6 years (27.21%) in male where as in females; 
foreign bodies are commoner in less than two years of age. 
However, with the increasing age the incidence decreased 
(Table 1a). Combinations of symptoms are more common 
than the single symptom. Here dysphasia and vomiting are the 
more common complaint (66.51%) than any single symptom. 
Most common examination findings were pooling of saliva & 

odynophagia (53.68%) (Table 2). Most common FB seen the oesophagus was the coins (47.06%) (Table 3).

Table 2: Signs and symptoms in FB Oesophagus (n=136) and FB Bronchus (n=80) of cases.

FB Oesophagus (N- 136) FB Bronchus (N- 80)

Symptoms No of 
cases

Ratio

(%)
Signs No 

cases
Ratio

(%)
Symptoms No of 

cases
RATIO

(%)
SIGNS No 

cases

Ratio

(%)

Dysphagia and 
Vomiting 91 66.91 Pooling of 

saliva 33 24.26 Choking and 
Cough 53 66.25 Inspiratory 

Stridor 24 30.00

Dysphagia 26 19.12 Odynophagia 15 11.03 Dyspnea and 
Dysphonia 10 12.50 Decreased 

Air entry 37 46.25

Vomiting 15 11.03
Pooling of 
saliva and 

Odynophagia
73 53.68 Wheeze 5 6.25 Ronchi and 

wheeze 7 8.75

FB sensation 04 2.94 congestion and 
Oedema 15 11.03

Others like 
unresolving 

fever etc.
12 15.00 None 12 15.00

total 136 100% 136 100% 80 100% 80 100%

Table 3: Type of foreign bodies removed from the Oesophagus (n=136).

Type No. of Cases Ratio %

Coins 64 47.06

Bones 19 13.97

Safety pins (Closed and Open) 10 7.35

Others (batteries, metallic chips or clips, glass 
pieces, vegetative and etc.) 43 31.62

Total 136 100%

FB bronchus is a life threatening condition which one 
treats immediately. Bronchial foreign bodies are commonest 
in three to ten years of age. Incidence in males (57.50%) was 
higher than females (42.50%) (Table 1b). Cough and choking 
was most common symptom (66.25%) and decreased air entry 
onauscultation (46.25%) followed by inspiratory Stridor (30%) 
are common signs (Table 2). The common FB recovered from the 

bronchus was the ground nut seeds (41.25%) and custard apple 
seeds (23.75%) (Table 4). Two patients were died in which one 
FB battery lodged in oesophagus for one week after successful 
removal of FB patient developed chemical mediastinitis (1 in 
136/ 0.735%).And other patient was 3-year-old female child 
with foreign body in Rt. Main bronchus for 5 days developed 
pulmonary oedema after FB removal (1 in 80/ 1.25%) (Table 5).
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Table 4: Type of Foreign bodies removed from the Bronchus (n=80).

Type No. of Cases Ratio %

Ground Nut Seeds 33 41.25

Custard Apple seeds 19 23.75

Plastic Whistles 6 7.50

Sapota Seeds 5 6.25

Metal pins 3 3.75

Others (Mucous Plug, coconut pieces and no 
FB, etc.) 14 17.50

Total 80 100%

Table 5: Mortality and its causes are briefed below. 

Groups Mortality Causes Percentage (%)

Foreign body Oesophagus Group 
(n-136) 1 in 136 cases Chemical Mediastinitis 0.735%

FForeign body Bronchus Group 
(n- 80) 1 in 80 cases Pulmonary Oedema 1.25%

Discussion
Foreign body (FB) is as an endogenous or exogenous 

substance in an unusual anatomical site [1]. They are most 
commonly seen in children from six months to six years of age 
group. FB bronchus is a life threatening condition and needs to 
be treated immediately [1,2]. It causes lot of anxiety to parents. 
FB is more common in the aero digestive passages and occurs 
due to accidental aspiration or ingestion [3]. There are many 
causes of FB aspiration and ingestion under consideration, A. 
Mishra et al. [3] stated that the developmental reflexes of the 
infant have tendency to keep every object into mouth and this 
causes more incidence of pediatric FB. Undeveloped molars for 
grinding, lack of chewing ability, lack of coordination between 
the swallowing and respiration in young children while playing 
and laughing causes FB in air food passages [2,6-8].

In Oesophagus foreign bodies are commoner in school 
going age group but in our study they were more commonly 
seen in the under two years of age especially in female child. 
Rural population in India has more sex discrimination than 
the urban population. Among which difficulty in swallowing 
along with vomiting and pooling of saliva were common signs 
and symptoms, Shasanka Shekhar Panda et al. [1], revealed the 
same. Shasanka Shekhar Panda et al. [1], in their study reported 
dyspnea and cough to be commonest presenting complaints 
and ronchi and inspiratory stridor are more common signs. In 
our study same complaints and signs were observed, however, 
choking and coughing, decreased air entry was also observed. 
When there is an inspiratory stridor, wheezing and decreased air 
entry in a normal healthy playful child with a sudden cessation 
of breath is more suggestive of FB in the airway and patient need 
to be evaluated immediately.

In our study most common site of lodgment of FB is was 
cricopharynx which is a narrow part of food passage while in 
air passages the important site is trachea and right bronchus. 
Shasanka Shekhar Panda et al. [1], study suggestive of same 

as above because of anatomical narrowing of the cervical 
oesophagus with weak peristalsis and direct accesses to trachea 
through the laryngeal inlet as well as wide and shortness of the 
right main bronchus. 

The symptoms suggestive of FB aspiration were 

a. Clear history of aspiration, 

b. Coughing/ Choking,

c. Hoarseness,

d. Cyanosis and Gagging. 

Other late symptoms include fever, dyspnea and chest pain 
due to inflammatory reaction. The suspected FB in the aero 
digestive passages needs to be evaluated immediately by clinical 
examination and radiological evaluation. The radiological 
evaluation can provide either direct or indirect evidence. 
Although X- Ray chests PA view and Soft tissue neck in lateral 
view is an excellent tool to diagnose the FB oesophagus and also 
provides information regarding the FB in bronchus, they will 
not provide diagnosis in case of radiolucent FBs in air and food 
passages. The direct evaluation with oesophagoscopy and rigid 
bronchoscopy provides a definitive diagnosis.

Early extraction of the FB bronchus with rigid bronchoscope 
and FB oesophagus with Oesophagoscopy is important. The most 
common problem encountered during removal of FB bronchus is 
hypoventilation to overcome this, smaller size bronchoscope can 
be used with jet ventilator assisted anesthesia [3,6,8]. Serious 
complications such as Mediastinal emphysema, Atelectasis, 
Pneumothorax, Tracheoesophageal fistula and Bronchiectasis 
have been reported after bronchoscopy [2,8,9]. In our study one 
patient developed pulmonary edema after successful removal 
of FB and subsequently died on the 1st post-operative day. This 
may be due to long time impact of the foreign body which was a 
seed with multiple spines and the air passages were oedematous. 
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While removing the FB oesophagus, gentle manipulation 
is essential. Open safety pins and material with pikes are 
dangerous and it may cause tearing of the oesophagus. Ingested 
batteries can cause serious injuries in as little as two hours. 
When in contact with normal tissue they cause electrolysis 
reaction producing sodium hydroxide and potassium hydroxide. 
These hydroxide metabolites cause alkaline burns, liquefaction 
necrosis and denaturation of proteins in the oesophagus [10]. 
We lost a three-year-old female girl with one-week history FB 
battery ingestion. After successful removal of FB and the local 
site their lot of Charring and extensive tissue necrosis was 
noticed and a Ryle’s tube was passed. But subsequently the child 
developed mediastinitis and was referred to cardio-thoracic 
surgery department for further management, but the child 
expired after 24 hours. 

Recommendations to Parents are [11],

A. Should not encourage holding small objects to play. 
Such objects should be discarded or kept in safe places and 
closed containers. 

B. Caregivers should pay attention not to allow the child 
to put things in their mouth since it is a natural reflex.

C. Should not allow eating of nuts, raw vegetables below 
fours year of age especially while playing and laughing. 

D. Should not manipulate with fingers since it may push 
the FB into larynx or deeper 

E. Should not slap the child on the back it causes choking 
leads lodgment of FB in critical areas.

Summary
a) FB in air and food passages is a diagnostic and 
therapeutic challenge to Otorhinolaryngologist and early 
evaluation is needed. 

b) FB is most commonly seen in children from 6 months to 
6 years age group. 

c) The most common location of FB is at the right main 
bronchus and post cricopharynx.

d) Rigid bronchoscopy and oesophagoscopy is the 
modality of choice to remove the FB. 

e) The surgeon should be aware of the complications which 
could occur after rigid bronchoscopy and oesophagoscopy. 

f) Parents should take preventive measures to avoid these 
conditions. Prevention is most important factor. 
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